
From: Andy Cheesman [mailto:andrewcheesman@icloud.com] 
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2015 08:59 AM
To: Mo Marsh; Dee Simson; Simon Kirby Mp <simon.kirby.mp@parliament.uk>; Peter Kyle 
<peterkyle@me.com>; caroline.lucas.mp@parliament.uk <caroline.lucas.mp@parliament.uk>; Tim 
Nichols 
Subject: Fwd: Uber Triple Fares with Tube Strike 
 
Good Morning

For your info

Best wishes

Andy

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: GMB Brighton & Hove Taxi Section <newsmail@gmbtaxis.org.uk>
Date: 10 July 2015 01:19:39 BST
To: <andrewcheesman@icloud.com>
Subject: Uber Triple Fares with Tube Strike
Reply-To: GMB Brighton & Hove Taxi Section <newsmail@gmbtaxis.org.uk>

View this email in your browser 

Our NewsMail is delivered to over 400 people in the Brighton & Hove Taxi & Private Hire TradeYour local 
GMB reps  Jon Smith & Mick Hildreth are actively involved nationally for matters such as the 
Governments Deregulation Bill and the Law Commission and international for matters relating to Uber

To join the GMB Brighton & Hove Taxi Section:  Call Jon on 0781o 432 921 or Mick on 07582 198 198 or 
email:  jon.smith@gmbtaxis.org.uk or  mick.hildreth@gmbtaxis.org.uk

Uber Under Fire For Tripling Fares During London #TubeStrike

Taxi firm Uber is under fire after it emerged fares had nearly tripled at peak travel 

periods during the London Tube strike.

The company was accused of “cashing in” on commuter misery after travellers 

using the app were at one point informed fares had risen 2.9 times the normal 

amount and that a more than £40 minimum fare had been instated.

The app, which connects drivers with passengers directly instead of through a 

centralised booking service or just hailing a car in the street, uses a pricing 
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algorithm which detects situations of high demand and low supply and hikes the 

price in increments.

But users took to social media to complain about the controversial policy after the 

strike took hold on Wednesday evening. 
Ailish Cleary @AilishCleary
@Uber bad decision to double your prices due to tube strike, you will make money 

but you won't have returning customers #uber #poorform

7:19 AM - 9 Jul 2015

Ailish Cleary @AilishCleary
@Uber bad decision to double your prices due to tube strike, you will make money 

but you won't have returning customers #uber #poorform

7:19 AM - 9 Jul 2015
 
  Seb White @SebWhite
Look at these minimum fares for a @UberUK during the #tubestrike

9:37 AM - 9 Jul 2015

  
 Seb White @SebWhite

Look at these minimum fares for a @UberUK during the #tubestrike

9:37 AM - 9 Jul 2015
  
Chris Adams @ChrisA

SOMEONE'S making the most of the Tube strike. #uber

10:12 PM - 8 Jul 2015
  
Matthew Gray @mattgray76

If @Uber want to be seen as a credible transport alternative, they shouldn't 

increase their prices when demand is high. #TubeStrike

6:50 PM - 8 Jul 2015
  
John Mann  
 
✔@JohnMannMP

Über fares have trebled today. Which is why protecting black cabs is so 

important.

7:44 AM - 9 Jul 2015
 

 orit

And Mayor Boris Johnson told LBC: "I hope London's black cab drivers take 

advantage of this and get additional fares today to help Londoners out."

Last month Johnson spoke of his disapproval of the service, stating: “I think they 

are setting out to do serious economic damage to the black taxi trade.” 

Uber was condemned last year for putting up prices in Sydney during a hostage 

situation which saw a gunman take over a café in the city centre.

Following an outcry the firm performed a U-turn and offered full refunds to users 

and free rides to those trying to evacuate the area, though it maintained fares had 

increased to encourage more drivers to come online and pick up passengers in the 

area.

Admin: 

Doesn't it get your goat when Uber is called a "Taxi Company" in the press.  Uber 

is NOT a taxi company because:

1: It uses London minicabs in London

2: It only has private hire vehicles elsewhere

Anyway.. regardless of this... we are really pleased that Uber has demonstrated 

how it works in times of strife and chaos....... up goes the rate which is known as 

"Surge Charging....

Let's look at a suitable noun... let's see if "Profiteering" fits....

"noun

1 A person who seeks or exacts exorbitant profits, especially through the sale of 

scarce or rationed goods.

2. Disproportionately large or grossly unfair profit, generated often through 

manipulation of prices, abuse of dominant position, or by exploiting a bad or 

unusual situation such as temporary scarcity. There is usually no governmental 

control over profiteering unless it involves illegal means."

Mmmm .. that seems like a suitable word to use.... do you agree?

Of course it is up to the customer to decide if they would be good enough to pay a 

fare that is triple the amount of the normal rate... but...does  this policy of "Surge 

Charging" really make Uber "Fit & Proper" to hold an Operators Licence.

Maybe it does.. maybe it doesn't... but we certainly hope that those who are 

involved in dealing as to whether Uber is granted an Operators Licence.... in 

whatever area Uber has applied.... will take this on board.... although in reality.. 

there is no control over what a private hire company can charge at whatever time 

of day ..on any day..

In the meantime... the Brighton & Hove taxi and private hire trade will continue to 

serve the public under controlled fares as per their sealed meters....   yes we know 

private hire do not actually have controlled fares but the huge majority of private 

hire in Brighton & Hove work on the same basis as the hackney carriage rate. And 

the Brighton & Hove  paying public knows it exactly where they stand on this....

And onto a different subject....

The GMB met with Ian Millership from CTS Traffic who are conducting the current 

Brighton & Hove Hackney Carriage Unmet Demand Survey on Tuesday afternoon.

It was certainly a very pleasant hour or so spent with Ian where various items were 

discussed.... and it was a pleasure to see that Ian demonstrated that he is certainly 

very experienced with the various aspects of the trade in general.

And just to remind you that if you have not already done so..... then you need to 

send off the driver survey that Ian has supplied to all those licensed in the trade by 

July 17....

If you have not received your survey form then go to:

http://www.bhtaxiforum.co.uk/downloads/brighton&hove-trade-survey-2015.pdf   

 where you can do download the form.

Until next time...

and in the meantime.. if you know anyone who would like to join our 400+ 

subscribers then send them off to:

www.bhtaxiforum.co.uk  where there is the facility to subscribe to our NewsMails 

for all the local and national cab trade news....
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Our mailing address is:
GMB - Brighton & Hove Taxi Section
Brighton
East Sussex
Hove, Bnh BN3 1 
United Kingdom
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This email was sent to andrewcheesman@icloud.com 
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